
An old fashioned Christmas doesn’t need to
live only in our dreams. You can bring the best
of those visions to life with a little Christmas
hope and the vintage products and ideas we

put together in this guide.
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How do you make an 

Maybe I’ve watched too many old Christmas movies, like White Christmas,
but when I want to recreate a mood or a time period, I think about scenes

in a movie. On a film set, you need scene backdrops, props, and a
showstopper to help bring down the house on this magical journey to an old

fashioned Christmas.

My journey starts in childhood. In my imagination, I replay old memories,
look through family photos, and consult with cousins for details I can’t

remember. I use those happy childhood scenes and build on them with my
personal tastes and new traditions. 

Where will your journey begin? We hope you discover the answer in this
guide to an old fashioned Christmas. On that note, let’s “roll camera” and get

started creating a merry little vintage Christmas.

O l d  F a s h i o n e d  Christmas?

Set the scene for an 

old fashioned Christmas

All across the USA, so many towns have pulled out all the stops to bring you
a magical Christmas season. It’s literally like they are setting the scene for

their very own Christmas production. Visit these towns and it’s like stepping
on to the set of a Hallmark movie or old fashioned Christmas movie.

In this guide, I’ve recommended three of my favorite places to spend the
holiday season.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0047673/


Favorite old fashioned

Christmas decorations

The truest answer is that we just need love for others. That’s what my
grandparents were about – seeing to the needs of others. They could

both do so much with so little. It’s exactly those little things that I
remember so well.

I also like to recreate scenes of my Johnson family Christmas by
adding vintage decorations and ornaments to my contemporary

Christmas decorations.

What do we need for an 

O l d  F a s h i o n e d  Christmas?

An old fashioned Christmas often meant
homemade decorations and much-loved
family items handed down through the

generations.

 No matter what some of your children may
tell you, vintage Christmas is trending. Your
generational Christmas items are treasures,
and you just go ahead and keep using them!

For those of you who need to recreate a
vintage Christmas scene, reproduction and
vintage items are readily available. Here are

some of my favorites.



My grandpa Holly used to make these lighted
ceramic trees down at the Senior Center in
Pawhuska, Oklahoma. I couldn’t be more

nostalgic about an old fashioned Christmas
decoration than I am about this little tree.

You can add a vintage mood to
any room with a nostalgic set
of old fashioned Christmas

throw pillow covers.

All-time Favorite

Many of the Christmas
dish sets our

grandmothers saved up
to purchase over the

years are readily
available for us at
affordable prices.

One of my favorite
holiday decorating tips
is to swap out wall art
for holiday scenes. The
studio at Jill Ankrom art
is known for producing

folksy and vintage
pieces, like this set of 3

acrylic prints.

https://amzn.to/3n0lQ5W
https://amzn.to/36Z0lMZ
https://amzn.to/3gw7KGX
https://amzn.to/37NqldE
https://www.amazon.com/Joiedomi-Tabletop-Christmas-Multicolor-Decorations/dp/B07JHF1WPK/ref=as_li_ss_il?crid=390NTDXO69CU2&dchild=1&keywords=ceramic+christmas+tree&qid=1607188941&sprefix=ceramic+,aps,192&sr=8-4&linkCode=li3&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=49c52f5b310fbfb64336aba5759651a5&language=en_US
https://amzn.to/3n0lQ5W
https://amzn.to/36Z0lMZ
https://amzn.to/3gw7KGX
https://www.amazon.com/Vintage-Christmas-Collection-Ankrom-Printed/dp/B01G1AZAN4/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=Jill+Ankrom+christmas&qid=1607190805&sr=8-1-fkmr1&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=0da44bcdb3119b287e06946957773f6c&language=en_US
https://amzn.to/37NqldE


I don’t remember much about our Christmas trees growing up, other
than the needles would fall off and I had to climb under the tree to

add water to the little tree stand. Ours had a red pan with green legs –
much like this one: Jack Post steel leg tree stand.

The Christmas trees I remember most were at my grandparent’s
house. Grandpa Holly always waited until the last minute to get his from
the Safeway parking lot across the street from the house. He was no

procrastinator, either. The waiting was on purpose. 

He always came home with the saddest looking tree. It was often a
scrawny one with limbs missing and a crooked trunk. I don’t know how
we kept those trees alive. When one of the grandchildren asked him
why he picked out that tree, as we asked every year, Grandpa would
reply, “I don’t want any tree to feel left out or that it wasn’t loved by
someone.” We all made sure the sad little tree was adorned in love.

Each year, with great care, grandma would get out her precious
ornaments reminding us how fragile they were. Not that these

ornaments were expensive, they weren’t. But they were easy to break,
as each of us eventually discovered the hard way.

We carefully wrapped the tree in lights – those branches did seem
ever so fragile. Next, the older children placed the breakable glass

ornaments on the tree with care. The younger ones hung the wooden
and homemade ornaments. Then everyone was allowed to throw on

the tinsel!

Christmas Ornaments

O l d  F a s h i o n e d  

https://www.amazon.com/JACK-POST-CORP-Christmas-Stand/dp/B001AZHAI4/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=christmas+tree+stand+for+live+tree&qid=1605744904&sr=8-8&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=187237da93f606455f49d1fcb55b3c96&language=en_US


My favorite old fashioned Christmas ornaments
come from the family-run Kurt Adler company,

now in its third generation. At the end of WWII,
Adler left the army where he had been in the
procurement department. He brought those

skills to an entrepreneurial venture in the export
business. By the 1950s, Adler was importing

products as well. He imported ornaments from
Germany, Czechoslovakia, and Italy. Adler
eventually began to develop his own line of

ornaments.

Favorite

Christmas Ornaments

O l d  F a s h i o n e d  

“We believe that a

holiday ornament

holds sentimental

value and is the

pathway to vivid

memories. An

ornament allows

these memories to be

reflected upon year

after year, and

inspires people to

relive that

memory.”
Kurt Adler

Company

Click on image

 to find out more

https://amzn.to/2K4VHUQ
https://amzn.to/2K4BI8W
https://amzn.to/3n3rZ0X
https://amzn.to/372wQdv
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00S87H93I/ref=sm_n_ma_dka_US_pr_ran_0_0?adId=B00S87H93I&creativeASIN=B00S87H93I&linkId=8acabe0fad0010c8bfce152baf1e9ef9&tag=steeples20-20&linkCode=w43&ref-refURL=https%3A%2F%2Famericanasteeples.com%2Fold-fashioned-christmas%2F&slotNum=0&imprToken=6eSofu-HwvUwg6raSPyZMA&adType=smart&adMode=manual&adFormat=grid&impressionTimestamp=1607337972484


The Mercks brought back the 1800s-era art of mouth-blown fine glass
ornaments. The Old World Christmas collection spans more than 1400

proprietary designs.

“Molten glass is mouth-blown into finely carved molds made exclusively
for Old World Christmas, before a hot solution of liquid silver is poured

inside,” according to the company. “The ornaments are then hand-
painted and glittered in a series of labor-intensive steps to achieve the

beautiful creations.”

Click on any of the images below to check on prices and availability or
visit the Old World Christmas store on Amazon. There are dozens and

dozens to choose from.

Nowadays, most of my vintage style Christmas
ornaments come from Old World Christmas, a

company started in 1979 by Tim and Beth
Merck, a couple who share a love of all things

Christmas.

Favorite

Christmas Ornaments

O l d  F a s h i o n e d  

https://amzn.to/37N97wV
https://amzn.to/39UY6fG
https://amzn.to/3gtCgBf


My grandparents placed old fashioned Christmas candy in a sawtooth
carnival glass candy dish on top of their old console television set, on which
they watched The Lawrence Welk Show and Hee Haw every week. Ebay is

a great place to find vintage carnival glass.

 I haven’t been able to find one like they had, but it looks something like this
candy dish, only not footed. As for the old fashioned Christmas candy, it was
the hard multi-colored pieces of candy. I think I’ve found most of the types

of candy, which include the following:

Christmas Candy

O l d  F a s h i o n e d  

Ribbon Candy – big ribbons and baby ribbons
Red raspberries – hard on the outside and chewy in the middle
Cut rock candy – in the middle of each were little images of things
like a Christmas tree
Pillows and straws – striped hard candy that usually came in a mix

I think Grandpa may have kept the candy
on the TV in plain sight so he could keep
track of how much of it we were eating.
Some of my favorite Christmas candies,

though, were chocolate fudge and
grandma’s divinity, which apparently is a

southern specialty. Even as a child, I knew
she made the best divinity in town.

Women used to lobby my mom to help
them convince Zula Mae to teach them

how to make it.

https://www.invaluable.com/blog/carnival-glass/
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Fenton-Carnival-Glass-Ruffled-BOWL-Dragon-Lotus-Flower-Purple-Amethyst/114548333270?hash=item1aab9cdad6:g:~U0AAOSw5Clfw9nD
https://www.amazon.com/Vintage-Carnival-Glass-Footed-Inches/dp/B077Y2NNKW/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=vintage+carnival+glass+candy+dish&qid=1605742822&sr=8-26&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=7af6edffbf232759134248c1055775c3&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Hammonds-Handcrafted-Confectioners-Classically-Delicious/dp/B0839Q38PZ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=ribbon+candy&qid=1605743584&refinements=p_72:1248897011&rnid=1248895011&s=grocery&sr=1-2&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=69d68e25a29b07b7898d44334a40fe5a&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Primrose-Baby-Ribbon-Hard-Candy/dp/B017MU3GQA/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=2UBXR1AYGQ75&dchild=1&keywords=old+fashioned+christmas+hard+candy&qid=1605744152&s=grocery&sprefix=old+fashioned+christmas,grocery,166&sr=1-22&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=3b62ddc65a713e73277ca449700f7269&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Raspberries-Filled-Hard-Candy-Lbs/dp/B005VRPF84/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=ribbon+candy&qid=1605743584&refinements=p_72:1248897011&rnid=1248895011&s=grocery&sr=1-8&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=753d80137a20973a55130995c5b076d0&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Candy-Seasonal-Unwrapped-pounds/dp/B017ZKWK2S/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=ribbon+candy&qid=1605743584&refinements=p_72:1248897011&rnid=1248895011&s=grocery&sr=1-6&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=7b31318cfb4a291e1565797011302396&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Primrose-Fashioned-Christmas-Seasonal-Candies/dp/B077S9CY5H/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=ribbon+candy&qid=1605743584&refinements=p_72:1248897011&rnid=1248895011&s=grocery&sr=1-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=8c7438db639bb1f5df6ffb5abd4b662f&language=en_US


When we think about old fashioned Christmas gifts, a few things probably
make all of our lists. For example, in my day, it was certainly the fruitcake.
Although my dad is not a fan of the densely made cake, I’m happy to see

fruitcake making a comeback. Here are other ideas, some of which my family
is still giving today!

 Christmas gifts
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Fruit baskets
Assorted nuts
Cheese and meat boxes
Gourmet food baskets
A tin of chocolates. I get my parents a gift box of Godiva
chocolates every Christmas. Now they request one each!
A tin of Christmas cookies
My dad’s personal favorite to receive: Gourmet popcorn

https://www.amazon.com/DeLuxe%C2%AE-Fruitcake-Collin-Street-Bakery/dp/B00CA6RE8S/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=1UZ7Q8Q0TJO6K&dchild=1&keywords=fruit+cakes+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204071&sprefix=fruit,aps,192&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExTlpTRkdCQTg1WDNSJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzMyMzMxRjVZSTAxM0lZS1VFJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA1NTA1MzMxMEU5MlZKRTk0QlMmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=3cb970eee38244e8f2f6339fd0e84d86&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Classic-Gourmet-Fruit-Basket-Gift/dp/B006GL6N9E/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=24T4JJ74RP6Q9&dchild=1&keywords=fruit+gifts+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204231&sprefix=fruit+gifts,aps,173&sr=8-2&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=68248dad987549c63dcfb6048a16fab8&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Holiday-Nuts-Gift-Basket-Assortment/dp/B00KCCKV8W/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=24T4JJ74RP6Q9&dchild=1&keywords=fruit+gifts+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607203847&sprefix=fruit+gifts,aps,173&sr=8-4&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=1ffae3851294f65b45455772fd45564b&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Hickory-Farms-Farmhouse-Favorites/dp/B071GCYG42/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=1O1KEJG6LPPBI&dchild=1&keywords=meat+and+cheese+baskets+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204295&sprefix=cheese+and+meat+for+delivery+prime,aps,204&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=1abf410df8751f578e6c934234e7ffb1&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Hickory-Farms-Farmhouse-Favorites/dp/B071GCYG42/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=1O1KEJG6LPPBI&dchild=1&keywords=meat+and+cheese+baskets+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204295&sprefix=cheese+and+meat+for+delivery+prime,aps,204&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=1abf410df8751f578e6c934234e7ffb1&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Gourmet-Gift-Basket-Chocolate-Assortment/dp/B07K38QBKQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=2PYAFZCYLKUX1&dchild=1&keywords=chocolate+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204477&sprefix=chocolate+for+delivery+prime,aps,167&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=c2fec5c427595d6ef86912b1b3d3a03b&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Chocolatier-Classic-Ballotin-Chocolate-Perfect/dp/B00OPENQ80/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=QB7NKBT4WZCD&dchild=1&keywords=godiva+chocolate+gift+box&qid=1607204551&sprefix=Godi,aps,189&sr=8-7&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=91ca07211b9233c52ead733ca31dab1e&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Decorated-Cookies-Delivery-Corporate/dp/B08KH67RX2/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=34VFC982EBE0S&dchild=1&keywords=christmas+cookies+gifts+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204638&sprefix=Christmas+cookies+for+prime,aps,221&sr=8-27&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=ad1de9dd4ac1a3ce16d05a1e01ecd1d2&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Popcornopolis-Gourmet-Popcorn-Gallon-Christmas/dp/B07JHW76S7/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=popcorn+gifts+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204763&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzTlBBMkRaRUlZTjBZJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjkyNjM1SlRPVElNMjFKOFpZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4MDE1NjdZNDVSNkFIWEFDNTMmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=026e9e825dc0a8349ac231dcb37a575a&language=en_US


Just like the scenes in a classic
holiday film, these American towns
and villages can whisk you away

with old fashioned Christmas
charm and joy.

Where can I spend an 

O l d  F a s h i o n e d  Christmas?



The snowy, picturesque town of Woodstock perfectly matches my vision of
an old fashioned Christmas. Woodstock, whose economy is largely driven

by tourism, is the definition of a quintessential New England town. As a
visitor to Woodstock, you will never doubt that your presence is valued!

My first venture into this adorable Americana village was with my daughter-
in-love, Sarah. The two of us can never get enough quaintness – cue the
American history, covered bridges, New England countryside, and streets
lined with colonial homes, delightful shops, and a delectable assortment of

restaurants.

The small but dazzling shire town has much to offer us at Christmastime,
and it’s all brimming with holiday cheer, harkening us back to simpler times.

The pandemic has forced some changes to holiday events, but
Christmastime happenings are still planned in Woodstock. Check the official

town website for the holiday schedule.

One thing we do know, anytime in Woodstock is magical!“

Woodstock transforms into the holiday wonderland of your dreams,
complete with sleigh bells during  wagon rides throughout the town and

holiday decorations at Billings Farm that harken back to historic 19th century
charm,” according to the town’s information on the Wassail events.

W o o d s t o c k   V e r m o n t   
C h r i s t m a s

https://www.woodstockvt.com/events/wassail-2020
https://www.woodstockvt.com/the-town/blog/everything-you-need-to-know-about-wassail-weekend-2020


Anytime is the most wonderful time of the year in Branson, but during
Christmas, the stars seem to shine brighter in this cozy Ozark town. Known

as America’s Christmas tree city, Branson is ablaze with lights.

 Follow the Christmas Tree City lights tour to view more than 700 lighted
trees and several unique trees that are more than 20 feet tall. If you want

the original light show, take the drive though the 160 acres Shepherd of the
Hills Trail of Lights, featuring millions of colorful Christmas lights as well as

themed and active displays. 

Branson’s Lights of Joy is heralded as the premiere Christmas light display.
They say drivers can expect bigger, better, and brighter. Promised Land Zoo

has a 25-foot-tree made of Christmas lights as the star of their Let There
be Lights drive-thru display.

If you want lights galore, head to Silver Dollar City’s An Old Time Christmas
because organizers say it’s brighter than ever! That seems appropriate for
the nation’s Best Theme Park Holiday Event, according to USA Today.“  

Silver Dollar City has a total of 6.5 million lights throughout the park,
including 1.5 million in the Christmas In Midtown Light Spectacular,”

according to the convention and visitors bureau. “The festival presents
‘Rudolph’s Holly Jolly™ Christmas Light Parade’ led by the most famous

reindeer of all, with musical lighted floats and dozens of costumed
characters, plus two original musical productions: It’s A Wonderful Life and

A Dickens’ Christmas Carol.”

C h r i s t m a s   l i g h t s  
i n   B r a n s o n ,   M i s s o u r i

https://www.explorebranson.com/blog/follow-americas-christmas-tree-city-trail
https://www.explorebranson.com/general-events/shepherd-hills-trail-lights
https://www.explorebranson.com/general-events/bransons-lights-joy
https://www.explorebranson.com/news/let-there-be-lights-drive-through-christmas-lights-display
https://www.explorebranson.com/festivals-fairs/old-time-christmas


Let me set the scene for how I embraced my first getaway to the snowy
wonder of a Rocky Mountain ski resort. The beauty of the mountains took

my breath away. Literally. 

When people tell you it might be more difficult to breathe at higher
elevations, believe them! If ever I can endorse a product that I used – over

and over again – it’s Supplemental Oxygen to Go. My memory is a little
fuzzy, but I think I went through an entire pack. I clutched onto these

canisters like they were my long, lost childhood teddy bear.

But, don’t let that deter you from the winter wonderland Christmas that is
waiting for you in Vail, Colorado. My time with family there really was like the

set of an old fashioned Christmas movie.

My time in Vail was filled with showstoppers, like the exquisite Haute
Chocolate experience at Four Seasons resort in Vail. In a production fit for

royalty, the hot chocolate, made with Valrhona chocolate from France,
arrives at your table in a special French hot chocolate pot carried on a silver
platter. Next, the server pours it into a cup topped with chocolate lace and

homemade marshmallow. I would travel to Vail for the Haute Chocolate
experience alone!

But there is so much more to this mountain resort. Unbelievable vistas,
quaint shopping villages, historical sites, beautiful lodge homes to rent, and

that snow!

C h r i s t m a s  i n  t h e  R o c k i e s

https://www.amazon.com/Boost-Oxygen-Supplemental-All-Natural-Respiratory/dp/B077NXP9LH/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=r1-q1KTFHf5vYoQ5gGreew&hsa_cr_id=6483025610401&pd_rd_r=0e44a3fe-a7b0-41fd-90bc-478e1e37d281&pd_rd_w=imSKV&pd_rd_wg=RcX0K&ref_=%5BREF_TAG%5D&&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=7ac74f413a6d40db9c4fe6c42c0d2665&language=en_US
https://explorewithtess.com/haute-chocolate/
https://explorewithtess.com/chocolatiere/


Thanks for reading the Old Fashioned

Guide! We hope you have found it

helpful. In summary, this is what we

have from each category:

15-inch lighted ceramic
Christmas tree
Vintage pillow covers
Winter holiday dinnerware set
by Johnson Brothers
3-piece set of Jill Ankrom
vintage holiday wall art

Early years collection of Kurt
Adler’s glass ornaments
Glass egg ornaments by Kurt
Adler
Kurt Adler’s miniature glass
ornaments with matching tree
topper
Kurt Adler’s Early Years oval
glass ornaments
Old World Christmas
Ornaments

Christmas Decor

Christmas ornaments

Ribbon Candy - big ribbons
and baby ribbons
Red raspberries
Cut rock candy
Pillows and straws

Fruit baskets
Assorted nuts
Cheese and meat boxes
Gourmet food baskets
A tin of chocolates or luxury
chocolates, such as Godiva
chocolates
A tin of Christmas cookies
Gourmet popcorn

Old Fashioned Christmas Candy

Old Fashioned Christmas Gifts

https://amzn.to/3n0lQ5W
https://amzn.to/36Z0lMZ
https://amzn.to/3gw7KGX
https://amzn.to/37NqldE
https://amzn.to/2K4VHUQ
https://amzn.to/2K4BI8W
https://amzn.to/3n3rZ0X
https://amzn.to/372wQdv
https://amzn.to/36YsYdd
https://www.amazon.com/Hammonds-Handcrafted-Confectioners-Classically-Delicious/dp/B0839Q38PZ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=ribbon+candy&qid=1605743584&refinements=p_72:1248897011&rnid=1248895011&s=grocery&sr=1-2&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=69d68e25a29b07b7898d44334a40fe5a&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Primrose-Baby-Ribbon-Hard-Candy/dp/B017MU3GQA/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=2UBXR1AYGQ75&dchild=1&keywords=old+fashioned+christmas+hard+candy&qid=1605744152&s=grocery&sprefix=old+fashioned+christmas,grocery,166&sr=1-22&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=3b62ddc65a713e73277ca449700f7269&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Raspberries-Filled-Hard-Candy-Lbs/dp/B005VRPF84/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=ribbon+candy&qid=1605743584&refinements=p_72:1248897011&rnid=1248895011&s=grocery&sr=1-8&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=753d80137a20973a55130995c5b076d0&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Candy-Seasonal-Unwrapped-pounds/dp/B017ZKWK2S/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=ribbon+candy&qid=1605743584&refinements=p_72:1248897011&rnid=1248895011&s=grocery&sr=1-6&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=7b31318cfb4a291e1565797011302396&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Primrose-Fashioned-Christmas-Seasonal-Candies/dp/B077S9CY5H/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=ribbon+candy&qid=1605743584&refinements=p_72:1248897011&rnid=1248895011&s=grocery&sr=1-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=8c7438db639bb1f5df6ffb5abd4b662f&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Classic-Gourmet-Fruit-Basket-Gift/dp/B006GL6N9E/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=24T4JJ74RP6Q9&dchild=1&keywords=fruit+gifts+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204231&sprefix=fruit+gifts,aps,173&sr=8-2&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=68248dad987549c63dcfb6048a16fab8&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Holiday-Nuts-Gift-Basket-Assortment/dp/B00KCCKV8W/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=24T4JJ74RP6Q9&dchild=1&keywords=fruit+gifts+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607203847&sprefix=fruit+gifts,aps,173&sr=8-4&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=1ffae3851294f65b45455772fd45564b&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Hickory-Farms-Farmhouse-Favorites/dp/B071GCYG42/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=1O1KEJG6LPPBI&dchild=1&keywords=meat+and+cheese+baskets+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204295&sprefix=cheese+and+meat+for+delivery+prime,aps,204&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=1abf410df8751f578e6c934234e7ffb1&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Wine-Country-Gift-Baskets-Co-Workers/dp/B009LHPJ1S/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=food+baskets+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204371&sr=8-14&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=206b3da317a928c44cb27a56fef1d75e&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Gourmet-Gift-Basket-Chocolate-Assortment/dp/B07K38QBKQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=2PYAFZCYLKUX1&dchild=1&keywords=chocolate+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204477&sprefix=chocolate+for+delivery+prime,aps,167&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=c2fec5c427595d6ef86912b1b3d3a03b&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Chocolatier-Classic-Ballotin-Chocolate-Perfect/dp/B00OPENQ80/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=QB7NKBT4WZCD&dchild=1&keywords=godiva+chocolate+gift+box&qid=1607204551&sprefix=Godi,aps,189&sr=8-7&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=91ca07211b9233c52ead733ca31dab1e&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Decorated-Cookies-Delivery-Corporate/dp/B08KH67RX2/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=34VFC982EBE0S&dchild=1&keywords=christmas+cookies+gifts+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204638&sprefix=Christmas+cookies+for+prime,aps,221&sr=8-27&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=ad1de9dd4ac1a3ce16d05a1e01ecd1d2&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Popcornopolis-Gourmet-Popcorn-Gallon-Christmas/dp/B07JHW76S7/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=popcorn+gifts+for+delivery+prime&qid=1607204763&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzTlBBMkRaRUlZTjBZJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjkyNjM1SlRPVElNMjFKOFpZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4MDE1NjdZNDVSNkFIWEFDNTMmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&linkCode=ll1&tag=steeples20-20&linkId=026e9e825dc0a8349ac231dcb37a575a&language=en_US


That’s a wrap!  But I’d love to hear about your
ultimate Old Fashioned Christmas!

O l d  F a s h i o n e d  
The Ultimate Guide to an 

Christmas

https://www.facebook.com/americanasteeples
https://twitter.com/AmSteeples
https://www.instagram.com/americanasteeples/
https://www.pinterest.com/americanasteeples/

